CLOVER KELSO RANGE PROVIDING
BENEFITS TO THE CARNEW FLOCK
Show success
The Aikens use the show season as the shop window for their
flock, with this year’s Balmoral show starting the circuit off with an
incredible three days. The family enjoyed success in three sections
of the sheep lines taking the champion spot in both the Texel and
Border Leicester groups, before going on to take reserve and third
place in the interbreed.
The reserve interbreed spot was awarded to their two-shear Texel
ram, Springwell Voltage. He was bought at Lanark as a lamb from
Henry Gamble. Third place in the interbreed was then given to
the family’s home-bred Border gimmer. She is by the £1000
Lammermuir Top Notch, out of a dam by Drennan’s Limited Edition.
Finishing off their successful week was their home-bred Charollais
ewe lamb. She was an ET lamb by homebred ram, Carnew Kingpin
and out of dam by Foulrice Danny Boy.
Aikens champion Border Leicester at Balmoral show 2016

There is no need for any Irish luck for the Carnew flock, with the
Aiken family off to a great start to the 2016 show and sale season.
Carnew, County Down, Northern Ireland is home to Johnny Aiken,
who along with his parents James and Cynthia and brother Jeremy
run the 120 acre family farm. The enterprise consists of 110
pedigree sheep, including the Charollais, Texel, Beltex and Border
Leicester breeds. Along with the flock, the family also have a
herd of 20 pedigree Limousin and a small herd of Holstein Friesian
dairy cattle.
No stranger to the sheep and beef world, Johnny travels the length
and breadth of Ireland and the UK, helping breeders with lambing
and preparing stock for shows and sales.
The Charollais begin the lambing season at home in Ireland around
December 18, followed by the Texels and Beltex, before the Border
Leicesters finish it all off.
Clover Kelso Baby Lamb and Deccox pellets are introduced to the
young stock when they are around four to six weeks. They are fed
the pellets ad-lib through a creep system until they reach weaning.
The flock was introduced to the range four years ago with the
guidance from Harbro sales specialist Ian Anderson. Prior to
feeding the Clover Kelso range, Johnny often had lambs with
coccidiosis. This was due to the high stocking density on the limited
acreage at the farm.
“Since the lambs have been fed on Kelso Baby Lamb we have had
no cases of coccidiosis. The lambs thrive extremely well on the
range and are not shy to go to the feeders. They take to the feed
extremely quick when it’s introduced.” says Johnny.
Once weaned all the lambs are split into batches and the tup lambs
are put onto the next stage in the range, Kelso Tup and Lamb. Kelso
Tup and Lamb aims to help foot health and fertility and leaves the
tup with great bloom and tight skin. The tups are trough fed daily
with intakes of around 1.3-1.6kg/head/day.

Johnny hopes to continue the success throughout the show season
in Ireland before the tup sales start in July. “We put the best
crop of our Charollais tup lambs to Worcester and the Northern
Ireland premier sales.” says Johnny. “The Texel and Beltex lambs
all go to the main sales in Northern Ireland including the National
Show Sale at Ballymena with the best of our Border Leicester tups
heading over to Lanark.”
“We aim to produce the best quality pedigree stock, selling their
lambs onto other pedigree flocks. We have had great success with
our stock over the past number of years and hope to continue this
into the future.”
The Clover Kelso range has certainly helped us get the tups thrive
at a young age and has made a positive change to the flock, setting
the lambs up so they are fit and ready to go on to breed which has
helped us keep a strong customer base at the sales. adds Johnny.

DARNFORD
FARM VISIT
Proceeds towards various charities
including Scottish Association of
Mental Health (SAMH)
Darnford Farm, Durris, Banchory, AB31 6DJ
Thursday 21 July 2016, commencing at 1.30pm
Darnford run by the Watson family is the current ‘Scotch Beef Farm of the
Year’. They run a productive breeding herd of commercial and pedigree cattle
and are renowned breeders of Charolais and Salers cattle. This is a unique
chance to visit the farm and see their cattle. The visit includes stockjudging,
guess the weight, valuation, auction and refreshments, all in aid of charity.
To register your interest, call Harbro customer services on 01888 545200
or e-mail farming@harbro.co.uk and provide the name, address and a contact
number for each person attending.

Call Customer Services:
Email us:
farming@harbro.co.uk
Head Office
Turriff
01888 545200
Inverness
01463 701990
Lanarkshire 01555 820358
Yorkshire
01430 432121 Search: ‘Harbro LTD’
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INSIGHT INTO SHOW AND
SALE BUILD UP

With the show season in full swing, preparation starts long before show
or sale day – how an animal grows and develops from birth to maturity
is a key combination of breeding, feeding and management. This update
includes show and sale successes from beef and sheep customers.

SUCCESS FOR SHEEP
FARMER OF THE YEAR
Armadale Farm, high up in the highlands is
home to Joyce Campbell’s 800 North Hill
Country Cheviot ewes. The winner at AgriScot
of Thornton’s 2015 Sheep Farmer of the Year
farms the 5600 acre hill farm which has been
home to the Campbell family since 1962.
Joyce along with husband Ian Macleay, who
is an auctioneer at Caithness Livestock centre
also have a herd of 25 Salers cross Simmental
cows.
After the ewes are scanned in February, the
flock are split into batches according to how
many lambs they are carrying. Any carrying
triplets are introduced to Harbro’s Premium
Ewe Rolls and are fed 0.3kg/head twice daily.
Six weeks before lambing which commences
on April 16 Joyce introduces the Premium rolls
to the pair carriers at a rate of around 0.4kg/
head/day.
25 tup lambs are retained each year; these are
used at home as shearlings, before they are
sold the following year as two-shear at Lairg
and Dingwall. During the winter Joyce feeds
the tups on Harbro’s Kelso Tup and Lamb. The
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Elrick Highlander from the Massie family sold for
17,000gns (see article inside)

feed was introduced two years ago through
Ewan Mackenzie from Harbro merchants in
Caithness, W&A Geddes.
“I feed all the breeding tups and tup lambs
Kelso Tup and Lamb throughout the winter.”
says Joyce. The tups are fed around 0.4kg/
head/day after they come away from the ewes
at the beginning of January. “Although it is
a relatively low intake of the feed the tups
are receiving, they are still thriving well on it.”
adds Joyce. “The feed suits our system here
at Armadale as the tups now need less feed
and do just as well on it. There is never any
feed wastage and the tups are always keen
on it.” she continues.
Joyce also feels that there are no signs of bloat
and the tups are fit and in great bloom in the

Tups grazing at Armadale

run up to tupping period. The two-shear tups
which are destined for the Lairg and Dingwall
sales get an early start to the feed at the end
of August to ensure they are set up, fit and
ready to work when they are sold.
Achieving top averages for her tups, Joyce
is extremely pleased with how they look on
Kelso Tup and Lamb. “I sell my sheep based on
how I’d like stock to look if I was to purchase
them myself.” says Joyce. All her ewe and
store lambs sold are all dosed and have their
vaccinations up to date accordingly before
they reach the mart.
£7500 is the top price paid for a two-shear
tup from Joyce’s flock. This was achieved last
October at Lairg selling to the Cheviot Farming
Company. The sale ended with a tremendous
average of £1891 for a pen of 12 two-shear.
The cast ewes last year also made great trade
with the top pen of 102 five year old ewes
making £172/head on the same day.
The North Country Hill Cheviot fits the system
well at Armadale with the strong hardy breed
being able to cope with the climate. Providing
Kelso Tup and Lamb to the tups ensure they
continue to keep a steady body conditition and
are ready to work when needed.
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FERTILITY IMPROVEMENTS FOR
BERRYLEYS
Fertility and Growth Improvements
Since introducing High Voltage concentrate to the ration of oats,
haylage and straw, one of changes the Stronachs have seen is
improved fertility. Any bulls put forward to the pedigree market are
all individually semen tested. “The last few batches of bulls we have
tested for fertility has seen great improvement in semen quality.

Stewart Stronach and Harbro’s Ian Anderson

One family which has seen major benefits to their bulls after
introducing High Voltage to their feeding regime is the Stronach
family from Berryleys, Keith.
Run under the Islavale prefix, the Simmental herd has been at the
heart of Berryleys for over 30 years. “The breed was first introduced
to the farm when my father bought my mother a pedigree cow for
her birthday.” says Stewart. Now comprising 100 pedigree cows,
the herd is run alongside 100 commercial cows, which are all ¾
Simmental or more.
The 750-acre mixed unit also includes a flock of 250 Texel cross
Mules and is run in partnership with Stewart, his parents Stewart
snr and Hazel, partner Fiona and children Michael, Lauren, Ellie and
twins Emma and Aimee. Stewart, his father, son Michael and full
time employee Calum Gill all work on the farm.
Calving of both the pedigree and commercial herds is split between
spring and autumn. All bull calves are kept entire with around 30
being sold through the pedigree market.
“We sell around 20 bulls through society sales, mainly at United
Auctions, Stirling as well as a few at Aberdeen & Northern Marts,
Thainstone.” says Stewart. “A further 10 bulls are usually sold
privately off the farm.” he continues.
The family select their best heifer calves each year for replacements
and the remainder are sold privately or through Hi-Health breeding
sales at Thainstone. “This year’s crop of heifer calves are looking
really promising and I am extremely pleased with how they look at
this stage.” comments Stewart.
And it’s not just the heifer calves Stewart is pleased with; the young
bulls at Berryleys are going from strength to strength since the
introduction to Harbro’s High Voltage concentrate.
The decision to move to High Voltage was made last year after the
discussion with Harbro’s sales specialist Ian Anderson. “We had heard
good things about the High Voltage feed and after some discussions
with Ian, we decided to give it a try and have not looked back.” says
Stewart. “The bulls are now eating all the feed with no wastage.” he
continues. “The High Voltage concentrate is a highly digestible feed
which helps promote rumen health, optimise growth and fertility, as
well as longevity and foot health. It has all the vital ingredients Stewart
was looking for in one feed.” comments sales specialist Ian Anderson.
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The family believe that people should not just rely on breeding figures
and feel that the pedigree of the animal along with the health status
and physical appearance are the most important factors to consider.
“An animal shown to be tested for fertility is key at bull sales. It gives
the buyers that extra reassurance that the animal they are buying
will work once home and in with cows.” says Ian Anderson. “The
results at Berryleys this past year shows that feeding the correct
feed, along with key management and health checks will improve
herd performance.” he continues.
The last batch of bulls weighed at Berryleys showed another key
improvement. The average weight of the bulls has risen around
35kg since going onto the High Voltage concentrate, showing that
the product has helped the bulls growth rate as well as improving
fertility.
The family rarely attend any of the summer shows and focus on the
commercial side of the business. Despite not having rosettes from
any of these events, the team at Berryleys are regular red ticket
winners at the pre-sale shows at both the Stirling and Thainstone.
October 2015 saw the family take home the reserve intermediate
male championship with Islavale Fraser who later sold for 10,000gns
as well as the reserve junior male champion with Islavale Fagan who
went on to realise at 11,000gns. In February 2016, the team went
one step further to pick up senior champion with Islavale Ferrari
with the hammer later falling at 16,000gns and Islavale Fusilier
continued to take home the rosettes in May 2016 with the reserve
championship spot.
Bright Future
As a member of the Simmental Society and part of the society’s
council, Stewart is heavily involved with the breed and has found
the dual purpose animal is not only a great mother but one that can
grow fast and finish within spec, meeting abattoir targets. Stewart
adds: The Simmental breed fits our system perfectly, the last batch
of bulls averaged 403kg dwt and were all under 13 months old and
there were no concerns about carcase weight or fat cover.”
With the next batch of bulls looking very promising, the Stronach
family are very happy with the herd’s performance and feel the
change to High Voltage has been a positive move.

One of the upcoming young bulls from the Stronach’s
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CONSISTENCY PAYING OFF FOR THE
ELRICK HERD
medium and large sections. The Scottish
and North of England Charolais club have
run the herd competition periodically and
in 2011 the family were fortunate enough
to pick up the title for both breeds.
“Our Charolais stock bull Thrunton Fearless
was purchased back in 2011 at Stirling for
16,000gns when he stood overall champion
and is shared with the Harestone herd.”
comments Lisa.
“The calves from Fearless have been
averaging 7,000gns at the bull sales, which
we are pleased with and his heifers are
making good cows.” Michael adds.
Mike, Jessica, Lisa and Kate Massie

Michael and Lisa Ma ssie along with
daughters Eliza, Kate and Jessica run the
320 acre farm - Mains of Elrick near Ellon,
Aberdeenshire. Compromising of 50
Charolais and 40 Limousin, the Elrick prefix
was established 20 years ago. A flock of 80
commercial ewes was introduced to the
enterprise last year after the decision to
reduce the amount of cereals and up stock
numbers, with the aim to also increase the
herd size to 130 in the next few years.
Michael and Lisa have had numerous
success stories in the sale ring with their
pedigree bulls. To date, the Massies have
had a top price at Stirling of 17,000gns for
homebred Charolais bull, Elrick Highlander
and top of 14,000gns for their Stirling
supreme champion Limousin bull, Elrick
Inferno.
Each year Michael aims to produce 20
bulls to sell through pedigree bull sales and
for the past nine years has fed the bulls
on Elrick Bull blend, tailored by Harbro.
The TMR compromises of home-grown
barley, silage and Harbro’s High Voltage
concentrate, incorporating mycosorb,
which reduces the risk of mycotoxins,
which can affect fertility. High Voltage is
a bespoke concentrate which is specifically
designed to balance the on-farm cereals
included in the Elrick blend. The bulls are
put out during the summer with the TMR
being fed ad-lib in hoppers alongside hay.
“It is important to get the bulls out during
the summer months to ensure they stay
fit and sound on their feet. The bulls we
produce sometimes are not necessarily the
fattest when it gets to sale time, however
they are fit and ready to work, which helps the
longevity of the animal.” comments Michael.
Since the introduction of the blend, only
minor tweaks have been made and the
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consistency of it has helped the success
of the herd. “We have stuck to the same
ration due to being very pleased with the
condition of our bulls.” says Michael. “A
few years ago we tailored the blend to
include mycosorb, thus ensuring no fertility
problems.” he continues.
The blend ensures good hair coverage on
the bulls, without being hard on legs or
feet. The blend is made at Harbro’s Mintlaw
depot, which is only 10 minutes from Mains
of Elrick, making it convenient for Michael to
collect the feed, reducing his costs.
Calving is from the beginning of April until
end of May, with only 30 cows calving in
the back end. The spring calving cows get
15-20kg of silage along with Ammonia
Straw, with the autumn calvers being fed
barley, Invercrombies distiller dark grains
and silage. The whole herd get access
to Harbro’s Super Suckler SEC powered
mineral all year round.

Elrick Inferno, the Massie’s top price Limousin bull

Michael and Lisa are ver y strict with
replacements, with only the very best being
kept. Heifers which are not selected join
the bottom end bulls which are not suitable
for the pedigree market and are finished
on farm or sold store through Thainstone.
The Elrick herd have won the Scottish
Limousin Club herd competition which runs
every year on several occasions, in both the

Joining Fearless as a stock bull in the Elrick
Charolais herd was the senior champion at
Carlisle in 2013 Allanfauld Gambler, who
is also shared with the Harestone herd.
“We also retained home bred bull, Elrick
Impeccable as he had so much of what we
are looking for ourselves in a bull and should
be the right complement to the Fearless
heifers.
The Limousin stock bulls who are both
shared with Walter Cruickshank and son
Kyle’s Clury herd, consists of the 2013
reserve overall bull at Carlisle, Rahoney
Geoffrey and the 2014 overall champion
from Carlisle, Foxhillfarm Impecabull.
“We like to share our stock bulls with other
herds as it gives us the option to vary our
genetics in the herd.” says Michael.
The Ma ssies have picked up two
overall championships and two reserve
championships at Stirling bull sales, along
with winning various section championships.
In February of this year they picked up senior
champion with their Limousin bull Elrick
Jethro at Carlisle but later retained him in
the herd, and over the years have picked
up numerous championships at Aberdeen’s
Christmas Classic and the Royal Northern
Spring Show.
“The ration our bulls are on keeps them in
good condition and that’s what we want
when selling to customers. High Voltage
has the right balance for us with the bulls
looking well and fit at sale time, but not too
fat.” says Michael.
“We have loyal customers who continue to
come back and buy from us as they know
what they are getting.” adds Lisa.
One championship Michael and Lisa have yet
to win is the overall supreme championship
at Stirling with a Charolais. “We hope
that one day we can take the Charolais
championship home and will keep working
hard to try achieve this.” says Michael.
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